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5.  Neptune Meet Computer Room Leader Guide 
6/2/2018 

 

This document explains how the computer room leader sets up the hardware and software for the 

meet; keeps track of and makes change requests; and creates check in sheets, timelines, programs and 

team scores.  This person is also responsible for training the seeding and results computer operators, 

and the head runner and needs prior experience in all 3 positions, which are documented in subsequent 

procedures.  Also included are troubleshooting tips. 
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1. Right before the meet 
 

Allow several hours for this.  Two hours may not be enough time for a home or Best Buy run. 

 

1.1 Set up hardware 
 

Proposed layout: 

 

 

 
  

 

Equipment list: 

 

4 6’ tables or 2 8’ tables 

6 chairs – computer room leader, two computer operators, lead runner, two other runners 

2 Laptops  

>= 1 GHz processor 

>= 2 GB RAM  
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3 USB ports 

LAN port 

AC to DC power adapter 

wireless mouse with USB transceivers – insert transceivers in to mice and turn off at end of meet! 

USB flash memory stick 

2 USB laser jet printers, USB cables and power cables 

power strip with at least 5 outlets 

extension cord 

Reliable power source, with circuit breaker location known  

6’ LAN cable 

If using Colorado: 

100’ serial cable DB9 female to female 

USB to serial adapter 

If using Dolphin: 

 LAN router with at least 3 LAN ports 

LAN router AC to DC power adapter 

3’ LAN cable 

100’ LAN cable 
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Interconnect hardware as shown if using Colorado: 
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Interconnect hardware as shown if using Dolphin: 
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1.2 Set up software 
 

Turn on both laptops, printers and router. 

 

Make sure network is working by opening Windows Explorer and looking for all 3 computers under 

Network Places.  It may take a couple of minutes for them to find each other.  If they do not all show up, 

make sure Workgroup name is the same for all computers, such as WORKGROUPS.  See Computer Setup 

Guide for details.   

 

Make sure folders are shared correctly by browsing for CTSDolphin and SwimMeets5 folders on each 

computer.  If the folders do not all show up, make sure folders are set up for sharing on other 

computers.  See Computer Setup Guide for details.   

 

Start Meet Manager on results laptop.  Open correct swim meet file on results laptop in 

C:\SwimMeets5\ on that computer as Administrator in Multi-User mode. 

 

Click “OK” if it reports that it cannot connect to Active server. 

 

Click “X” if the Meet Mobile publishing window comes up. 

 

Select “no” to back up database – we do that manually at the end of each session.  

 

Start Meet Manager on seeding laptop, and open correct swim meet file on results computer in the 

SwimMeets5 folder as Run 1, Multi-User. 

 

Open correct swim meet file on seeding laptop. 

Configure meet for printers being used in Meet Manager: 

 Setup 

 Reports preferences 

 Printer options 

  Select printer for reports 

  Select printer for labels 

 

Test each printer by printing any report.  Load drivers if needed.  Load paper and toner as needed. 

 

Next, verify connection to timing equipment. 

 

1.2.1 If using the Colorado CTS 5 or CTS 6 

 

Verify battery works long, long before the meet by power cycling and making sure the events stay 

loaded.  If battery dead, get serviced by: 
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AM Aquatic Consulting 

(415)320-6222 

Novato, CA 

 

Select CTS 

Run, Interfaces, Setup, Timing Console Interface – Pool 1 

Select Colorado Time Systems 4, 5 or 6, depending on what is being used 

  

Open serial port connection – verify USB to serial adapter is installed  

Interfaces, Timer pool 1, Open/Close Serial Port for CTS 

  Enter serial port number.  To find this, go to: 

   Windows Explorer 

   Right Click on My Computer or this PC and select Manage 

   Select Device Manager 

   Expand COM ports (serial and LPT) 

   Read the port number 

 

Check port configuration is problems: 

Interfaces, Timer pool 1, Configure Port 

   Select  

    Baud Rate 9600 

    Parity  Odd 

    Data Bits 8 

    Stop Bits 1 

   OK 

Test communication if problems: 

Interfaces, Timer Pool 1, Test Communication 

  Verify communication passes 

 Then download first session in to the CTS as described in the next section. 

  

1.2.2 If using the Dolphin 

 

Open up Windows Explorer on both the seeding and results laptops and make sure you can access files 

on the Dolphin laptop C:\CTSDolphin folder, labeled CTSDolphin on Dolphin (Neptunedolphin).  Requires 

a LAN connection and read access granted to all for that folder on the Dolphin.  

 

When accessing Dolphin data for the first time, set up Meet Manager 5 to look for the remote results 

files on the Dolphin computer: 

In Meet Manager, select Run. 

Select Interfaces, Setup, Timing Console Interface, Pool 1, Colorado Time Systems Dolphin  

 with Splits. 

Select Interfaces, Timer (CTSS), Select Data Stored from CTSS. 
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Select Update Data Location. 

Browse to Dolphin computer’s shared CTSDolphin folder. 

 Example: \\SRN-PC1\CTSDolphin\ 

If the current meet number does not match the results file prefixes, use the Previous Meet and Next 

Meet buttons to make them match. 

 Example file name: 001-xxx-xxx-xxx.do4 

Click Close.  Note: do not click Update Data Set. 
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2  Right before each session  
 

2.1 Download Session in to the Timing System (CTS only) 
 

If you are using a Colorado CTS system for capturing times, download the meet in to the CTS: 

Click Run tab. 

F7 select session. 

Select Interfaces, Timer Pool 1, Download events 

 Select a memory slot in the CTS that is free or can be overwritten and press OK.   

Note that HyTek recommends selecting slot 8 or 9.    

 Wait a couple of minutes while progress messages are displayed.  Verify no error messages. 

Note that if you have errors over a long RS232 cable, you can bring the laptop over to the CTS and plug it 

directly in and that may work.  

 Go to the CTS and sample test the event numbers to make sure they match this meet. 

  

2.2 Create check-in sheets (deck seeded only) 
 

Create Check-In Sheets and deliver them to Clerk of Course.   

Select Reports, Meet Check-In 

 For each gender: 

  Gender = Female  

  Rounds = all rounds 

  Individual + Relays 

  Select session 

  Select All to select all events 

  Entry designator = Event number 

  Parameters  

  Show event description 

  Separate page per age group, for age group only, not Masters 

  Last name alphabetized A, Z 

  Include ages (MM5 only) 

  Double space 

  Create Report 

  Click Print icon 

  OK, to print 1 copy 

  X 

  X 

Repeat for male. 
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Example check-in sheet: 
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2.3 Create scratch sheets (deck seeded only) 
 

Reports, Psych Sheets 

Gender = Female 

Rounds = All Rounds 

Indiv + Relays 

Select session 

Select All to select all events 

Columns / Format tab: 

 Columns = Double 

 Format = 1 event per page 

 Double Space 

 Athlete ID = None 

 Time Stamp = Date and Time 

Include in Psych Tab 

 Select nothing 

Filters / Sort Order / Optjons Tab 

 Filters = None 

 Sort Order = Alphabetical 

Create Report 

Click Print icon 

OK, to print 1 copy 

X 

X 

 

Repeat for male. 
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Example scratch sheet: 
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2.4 Create session timeline 
 

 

If there have been changes by head referee to the start time or intervals since the meet setup: 

Events 

Sessions 

Double Click on Session 

Set Start Time, example 03:00 

Interval (typically 30 sec prelims/timed finals, 45 sec finals to announce names) 

Extra backstroke interval (typically +15) 

OK 

X 

X 

Reports 

Sessions 

Select session 

 Include event start times 

 Include heat and entry count 

 Include *type entries 

 Apply Scratch factor % = what head referee asks for 

Create report 

Click Print icon 

Write “ESTIMATED” on printout 
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Example session timeline: 
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2.5 Create session programs  
 

Print as many as asked for by head referee for coaches and officials. 

 

2.5.1 Deck seeded 

 

For deck seeded meet prelims or timed finals, use Psych Sheets in the Meet Manager software.   

 

Select: 

 Reports 

 Psych Sheets 

 Gender = all 

 Rounds = all rounds 

 Indiv + Relays 

 Select session 

 Select All events 

 Columns / Format tab 

 Columns = double or triple, as preferred by head referee 

 Format = blank 

 Athlete ID = none 

 Time stamp = date and time 

 Include in Psych Sheet tab 

 Time Standards, if time standards meet 

 Entry Times 

 Filter / Sort Order Options 

 Filter = none 

 Sort Order = fast to slow 

 Create Report 

 Print – select small print icon below big print icon; set for print on both sides 

 Enter number of copies 

 OK 

 X 

 X 
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Example unseeded preliminary session program: 
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2.5.2 Preseeded 

 

For pre-seeded sessions including finals, use Meet Program in the Meet Manager software.   

 

Select: 

 Reports 

 Meet Program 

 Gender = all 

 Rounds = all rounds 

 Indiv + Relays 

 Select session 

 Select All events 

 Columns / Format tab 

 Columns = double or triple, as preferred by head referee 

 Format = blank 

 Athlete ID = none 

 Time stamp = date and time 

 Include in Meet Program tab 

 Time Standards, if time standards meet 

 Entry Times 

 Qualifying alternates 

 Create Report 

 Print – select small print icon below big print icon; set for print on both sides 

 Enter number of copies 

 OK 

 X 

 X 
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Example preseeded final session program: 
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2.6 Create consolidated results of previous session 
 

Consolidated results for previous session to post; do one for male and one for female 

 

Reports 

Results 

Select Gender = female 

Rounds = All Rounds 

Indiv + Relays 

Select session 

Select All to select all events 

Columns / Format Tab 

 Report Type = Double 

 Format = none 

 Athlete ID = none 

 Time Stamp = Date/Time 

Include in Results Tab 

 Time Stds 

 Entry Times 

 No shows 

 Time Trial Events 

 Splits with Prior Results 

Include Team Scores = None 

Splits / Sort Order / Selected Teams Tab 

 Splits = Cumulative 

 Sort Order = Event # Order 

 Selected teams = All Teams 

Create Report 

Print – select small print icon below big print icon 

OK, to print 1 copy 

X 

X 

 

Repeat for male. 
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Example consolidated results: 
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2.7 Create team score update 
 

If applicable. 

Reports, Scores 

Gender = All 

Indiv + Relays 

Standard Events 

Select All to select all events 

Format Tab 

 Report Type = Team 

 Report Gender Choices = Combined 

 Athlete Criteria = No age criteria 

 Points = Std Pts 

Grouping / Options tab 

 Grouping = Normal 

Create Report 

Print – select small print icon below big print icon 

OK, to print 1 copy 

X 

X 
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Example Team Score Update: 

 

  
 

  

 

2.8 Create Warmup Report 
 

If requested by head referee, to verify enough officials are there per team. 

Reports, Warm Up Sheet 

Select Session 

By Team 
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3. After each session 
 

3.1 Back up database 
 

Close Meet Manager. 

Copy the MBD File to a separate backup folder on the results hard drive. 

Copy the same MBD file to a backup folder on a USB flash drive or a different computer on the LAN. 
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4. At the end of the meet 
 

4.1 Create final scores 
 

For team scores, see Create Team Score Update for instructions on how to create a team score report. 

 

For high point individual: 

 Reports, Scores 

 Select events 

 Format, individual; female, then male 

 Edit Age Criteria, if applicable 

 Grouping/Options; select how many top scorers to display 

 Create report 

 Print 

 X 

 X 
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5. Troubleshooting 
 

If you are trying to copy files over from the Dolphin to the results laptop or access the Dolphin and the 

copying never finishes, try power cycling the router.  If that does not work, try power cycling the results 

laptop. 

 

If Meet Manager makes a mistake in the results, such as placing someone above someone with a faster 

time than them, or second division does not start with second place, or the division is listed as a non-

asward division as opposed to A/B/C, the results are corrupted and they need to be recalculated.  The 

easiest way is to rescore finals or relist prelims.  If that does not work, try re-getting times, then 

rescoring or relisting. 

 

If too much is sent to a printer and it has a memory error, determine what page was last sent 

successfully, then start printing from that page. 

 

If you load printer drivers and the printer still doesn’t work, you might need to reboot.  A window might 

be telling you this, but it could be buried.  But if you made a hotspot from a smart phone, it could take ½ 

hour to update Windows if this is the first time it’s seen the internet in a while! 

 

If you don’t have access to the Dolphin computer log file system c:\ctsdolphin from the results computer 

but you are confident there is a network connection, add everyone to read access to that folder using 

Windows Explorer right click Sharing and Security.  

 

If the Dolphin isn’t saving result files, short term use the screen shot printouts or files in a folder on the 

desktop; mid term switch it out with seeding or results computer but make sure and move the database 

file; long term may need reinstallation of the Dolphin software to fix it, TBD.  This may have been caused 

by a Windows Update but we are not sure.   

 

If you get results, then scratch someone, then re-result, they may still show up in the results report.  To 

remove, remove them from the event under Athletes. 

 

If it won’t let you enter results because its by lane, deselect by lane. 

 

If it won’t save the edited time, edit or delete the backup times that changed. 

 

If it says you’ve already gotten the same time data, stop, you might be overwriting the wrong earlier 

event and bad things will happen.  If you accidentally overwrote something, first figure out what heat 

and event you just overwrote and fix it. 
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If you can’t seed or do results because its locked by someone else, have the other user deselect that 

event in their seeding or results tab.  If it persists, you may have to have the other person do the seeding 

or results, or restart Meet Manager on both computers. 

 

If you keep getting a server not connected error, make sure Meet Manager auto update is disabled, 

depending on manual pushing of results. 

 

If you can’t see a computer on the network, wait a minute and it may appear.  If it does not appear, map 

a drive to the remote computer using its computer name and share i.e. \\SRN-PC1\CTSDolphin, or by its 

IP address.   

 

If you can’t find the last Dolphin results file of the session, go press reset on the Dolphin computer to 

save it.  If they already shut down the app or the computer, you will have to manually enter the results 

from the printout. 

 

If the database is laggy and causing errors such as creating a report with lines but no text, make sure it is 

hosted on the fastest machine.  We switched the host from an older Windows 8 machine to a brand new 

Windows 10 machine at the same St. Helena meet where 3 computers were used for seeding and results 

and problems went away.  Removing one of the 3 computers from the multi-user mode may have also 

improved or solved the problem. 

 

If public network is selected, you need to turn off the firewall in Windows.  But you should have selected 

private network during original computer setup and hence the firewall setting shouldn’t matter.  This 

was preventing network operation at the same St. Helena meet; it might have also had something to do 

with they were using a router instead of a switch.  

 

If you are trying to enter data and it keeps jumping events or otherwise acting erratic, make sure the 

keyboard and mouse are clear of papers and clutter.  If the problem persists, clean the keyboard and 

track pad of debris, or if it is clean restart computer.  If the problem still persists, decommission 

computer for meet and see if the problem goes away with keyboard and built in track pad removed.  Do 

not get food or drink in to the track pad or keyboard. 

 

If results data has been corrupted, verify all entries are correct, then relist or rescore. 

 

If results are all “non-award division”, Go to Setup, Scoring Preferences and make sure results are 

awarded based on seed time, not results time. 

 

If time divisions are repeated i.e. “AAAA AAAA” instead of “AAAA” go to Events, Time Standards, and 

remove comments from division tag boxes that the database setup person entered in Standard 

Description. 

 

If printer doesn’t print or is in error state but it’s not out of paper or out of toner: 
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- Power cycle printer; some printers that fall asleep don’t wake up and be seen properly 

- Restart Meet Manager; older buggier MeetMananger versions did this more often 

- Restart laptop and power cycle printer; that’s what it took once to fix it       

- Try replacing the USB cable. One failed at the St.Helena meet in Sept 2017 that looked corroded. 

 

If results report is not showing DQs or NSs, make sure top how many = blank, not 99.   

 

If  other computers are shown as logged in and they aren’t, close Meet Manager and do the following: 

- Control Panel 

- Search for File Explorer Options 

- Select Show Hidden Files and Folders 

- Apply 

- Windows Explorer 

- Navigate to meet folder 

- Delete *.pxx file  

 

If points don’t show up in results report for scoring meet, get out of run tab and come back in and try 

again. 

 

If Dolphin is restarted and has a new race number, Meet Manager needs to be restarted to see it. 

 

If you add an athlete to the meet (deck entry) you need to restart Meet Manager on the Run1 computer 

to resync the athlete, otherwise they won’t show up in Scratch Pad. 

 

If you try to adjust seeding or results and you try to add someone and they don’t move and they are 

highlighted, that means they are already in the event and need to be dragged and dropped, or deleted 

and re-added in to a different heat and lane.  Ideally Colorado/Dophin timing operator draws line from 

old to new lane on Colorado program sheet for results. 

 

Once a computer was seen on Windows but not Meet Manager 7.  Not sure why.  Make sure all 

computers can see the Dolphin; switch computers to do so in a pinch; get to the bottom of this 

otherwise.  MM7 bug?  MM needs to be restarted?  Windows needs to be restarted? 


